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A MOST REVOLTING TALE, THRE Ir HIMSELF BEFORE A THAIS. .any man for $1000, from one to five miles.
seem*!'* twelve of the Ontario» of 

Toronto defeated the Excelsiors of Bramp
ton three to two yeiterday.

Quirk of Brantford am} Boyd of Napa- 
nee have entered for tsrp big sprinting 
events at Alleghany city Monday next.

if ora Welsh, the school girl who was 
assaulted by two tramps near Belham a 
month ago, died yesterday from her in
juries.

The intermediate lacrosse flag won by 
the Ontario» at Montreal can be seen at , ,
the Power house, King and Brock streets, “** 8.30 this evening, 11 deaths. One at 
for a few days. I Toulon. More persons have been attacked

The Manitoba rifle association will be than on any day recently, but the disease 
represented at the Ontario and. dominion j, much milder than formerly: Nine cases
ÏÏKS5& ^ - a. -»*•- —J. A.

The camp of the American cenne erne- MooUort 1 i. raportad, 2 at Le
• dation at Grindstone island is now com- Gwde. At Gigean to-day there were two 

pletely organized. There are 100 tents I deaths.
and 200 canoes on the islaid. Cholera is raging in the department

The prize meeting of the province of of D------ Aina At one vil.
Quebec rifle association commenced at , .
Montreal yesterday, a number of marks- w*,ere there was no doctor
men from Ontario taking part in it. twenty-one deaths occurred yesterday. A

In the game of cricket at London y ester- thirteen in the village died,
day between the Australians in the AU remelned *Wr^ hon" “
England eleven, the Australians in the first I I? . , L - .
toting» made 551. Murdoch scored 211. A doctor and narse have been

The excitement at Ottawa over the Pam, Aug. 12—Dr. Burg delivered a 
three m,ie championship race between lecture on cholera to-night He showed 
Rune of Ottawa, Case of Hamilton and that person, employed in copper and 
Bennett of Toronto u mtense Raine', bronze factories wire never attacked. Dr. 
backers and thme who bet heavily on him Burg recommend, the cnprio treatment of 
argue that he sold the race, and conse- wearing flannel treated with copper salt., 
qnentiy are indignant There were several fatal choleric

A warrant is out at New York for the I Celte. Two deaths at Bouillarqne, one at 
arrest of Fulljames for prize fighting. Robiac, one at Toulouse. Many other 
This probably explains the cause of his I deaths occurred at various places. In 
presence in Caiiadî. It was stated on I Qarafagnana, Italy, thdre were three 
Staten Island, says the New York Truth, | deaths to-day. 
that as soon as he could arrange to provide 
bail and stand trial he would surrender 
himself.

SP0BT8 AM PASTIMES. WASTED—LIVE TEACHERSTHE CHOLERA IS THE ALPS HTÏ WEST BSD CROSSINGS.tag Domestic, iTheA Montreal Business Man’s Bask
Act at the Humber.

Yesterday morning as the 7 o’clock pas
senger train from Hamilton on the Great 
Western was nearing the ice-house at 
Grenadier pond a yomtg man was observed 
walking on the track. The engineman 
whistled, thinking the young man would 
go to the side. However, instead he de
liberately threw himself in frynt of the 
cow-catcher, and was, of course, shockingly 
mangled. The train was stepped and the 
unfortunate man taken on board. Before 
Tarkdale was reached he died. At the 
morgue he wa^ identified ae William New, 
well known in Montreal, Hamilton and 
Toronto. He was in the commission busi
ness in Montreal, and w*s a brother of J. 
H. New of Col borne street in this oity.

Latterly deceased developed symptoms 
of derangement, snd he left Montreal for 
Hamilton, where he remained with hie 
friends till Monday morning, when he came 
to Toronto. Monday night he stopped 
with his brother at 161 University street, 
and left the house at 6 o’clock yesterday 
morning, not apparently bent on his mis
sion of self-destruction. He walked out 
on the Great Western track towards his 
old home, Hamilton, and meeting the train 
committed the act.
' Coroner Phiibrick held an inquest at the 
morgue last night, but there was no evi
dence to show that any blame attached to 
any person.

The remains will be sent to Montreal to
day where deceased has a wife and child. 
It is said that latterly he brooded consid
erably over hie business affairs.

City Engineer Sprosl Makes HU UsM- 
Per Beyers.

Aid. Turner (chairman), Irwin, Steiner, bos. o. w, boss adyicb to the ..
OSTABIO ASSOCIATI OS.

ALI.BOKD CANNIBALISM AMONG
the greely survivors.

LAIS0 WINS THE SEN IOB SINGLE 
SCULLS AX WATKINS.

TWENTY-ONE DEATHS AT A TIL
LAGE IN ONE DAT.initiations which

Domestic on the 
LT.
notify your homes 
i? on the Domestic.
nifcd to call atid 
r it off ce Cone on

Hastings, Verrall, Jones, Allen, Carlyle 
and Defoe attended a meeting of the 
city works committee yesterday afternoon.
The committee considered a very import
ant report from City Engineer Sproat
about the railway crossings at King and The twenty fourth annual convention of 
Qneen streets west. The report said: The the Ontario Teachers’ association opened 
plan of the enbway now in conrae of oon- at 11 o’clock yesterday in the public hall 
struction provides that a wall be built on of the education department. Hon. G. 
the lineW Queen street and across Dnfferin W. Roes, minister of education, president 
street, closing it at this point- Seats have of the association, occupied the chair. J. 
been provided on the retaining walls of the H. Smith of Ancaater, was appointed re- 
subway for .the purpose of carrying the cording secretary. The different sections 
bridge across tne subway on the west side of theaseociation were formed as follows: 
and on the line of Dnfferin street, but no —High school section, H J. Strong, God- 
provision has been made for the construction ' eriuh, chairman ; public school inspectors’ 
of the bridge, the probable cost ef which section, D. A. Maxwell, Amherst burg, 
will be about $15,000. The bridge is quite chairman ; public school section, 'James 
narrow, and would be inconvenient for gen- Duncan, Windsor, chairman. The sections 
eral traffic. The cost of extending the will meet in the mornings, 
subway northerly from Queen street would At the afternoon session an excellent 
be about $32,000. Although this work essay on Industrial education was read by 

un- may not be carried on at present, it would James L Hughes, public school inspector 
is inactive and a be advisable to provide for it at some fa- of Toronto, in which he strongly recoin- 

tnre period, and to do this it is recom- mended that a better system of teaching 
mended that the walls crossing Dnfferin than is now used be adopted in the conn- 
street be not built, but that girders take try as well as in tne city schools. His 
their place, resting on the piers, crossing opinion was that a kindergarten system of 
at the level of the roadway. The cost of teaching was the b&t and that children 
this work, deducting the amount of the received far more education from ocular 
wall not required, will be about $5000. demonstration than from plain, dry oral 

With regard to the King street crossing, instruction. He also recommended that 
at the engineer reported that he made an ex- certain industries should be taught the 

amination of the same, and also made an children, such as carpe itering and other 
estimate of the cost of a bridge, also the light employments. Mr. Hughes’ essay 
cost of a subway on the lioe of the street led to a long discussion, 
sixty six feet wide. The cost of the build• William McIntosh of Madoc then gave 
ing would be: for iron $73,000, wood $34,- an interesting lecture on Increased Legis- 
000, approaches includ d. The approxi- tion in public schools, 
mate oust of the subway is $110,000. This Both of these papers were well received,, 
includes the changing of the grade of the debated upon and the lecturers thanked 
King street sewer and also deviating the by the association.
line of the Toronto, Grey and Bruce rail- A large audience assembled at night, 
waÿ at a coat of about $12,000. when Hon. G. W. Roes delivered bis ad-

Ttits portion of the report was referred drese as president. The subject of most 
to the sub-committee on the King street prominent interest among all civilized 
crossing, composed of Aid. Turner, Defoe, nations just now was to educate the whole 
Carlyle, Verrai and Crocker. people. The test of science and the light

The engineer recommended sewers in of psychology wer& applied to teaching, 
the following streets on sanitary grounds: and the science of education was now as 
Wilton avenue, from Ontario to Seaton well defined as any other science, and with 
street; Sussex stieet, from St. George to principles as well defined. But education 
Huron street ; the lane west of Yonge must be considered also from the point of 
stirèetr-from Grenville to the Yonge street view of the legislator in relation to the 
avenue; the lane between Mutual and national life as a whole, to the social, the 
Jervis streets, from Shuter to tne lane political, and perhaps the religions lif$ yf , 
crossing it at the south end, and along the entire people. Onr system of ednca- 
this lane to Jarvis street; the lane between tion was secular, that was a necessity of 
Jarvis and George streets, from Shuter the case, but it was essentially to harmony 
street to the lane crossing the south end, with cosmopolitan Christianity as dis
and extending along this laps to Jarvis tingnished from sectarian controversy, 
street, j 1 Onr system is exempt from the evil in-

Among other things the engineer also re- fluences arising from great wealth ahd from 
,ported that all city work had been stopped the still worse influences of what Tennyson 
except what was being done-by the ward calls “the pride of long descent” The rich 
foremen. The amount on hand for all man’s child sits beside the child 
purposes was only $6000, andthe engineer of our poorest citizen, nor does the 
asked for $85,060 more to carry ont much man feel that he has obtained any social- 
needed improvements. The sum of $37,- iatic victory over the rich. We have to 
370 was required as ad interim appropria- consider what is most practically useful,

I tiens for sewers and block pavements, our children for the most part leave school 
' Report was adopted, and the committee before reaching the fifth book. ^Therefore

we must aim at teaching the Meet practi
cally useful things before all mere orna
mental studies. We should aim at 
ing every child to read our own lai 
intelligibly, it is the key to that vast 
English literature which is the grandest 
in the world. We should teach spelling, > 
not of every word in the dictionary, bat 
of all those in ordinary use. We should 
teach rapid and accurate calculation, not 
wasting time on arithmetical puzzles which 
are of no practical use. We should teach 
geography, not as a misoroscopic learning 
the names of every cape in China, but withv 
intelligent study of the places most 
important to onr own nation. His
tory, too, is one of the most 
liberal and most liberalizing of studies, and 
he must say that he considered that the 
history of Canada should have a largei and 
more prominent place in uur school coarse 
than it has a.yet been given. (Loud and 
repeated applause]. Science too should be 
tanght, not tne science of mere text books.
But. for all this the teacher must carry ont 
the old scientific maxim, "omne vivum ex 
vivo. ” It is only the live teacher who can 
impart life to others. The addreae was 
frequently applauded. ,

There was a good attendance at all three 
sessions. To-day’s program is a# follow :
2 p.m.—How best to secure the perman
ence and to increase the tfficieney of the 
county model schools, G. W. Johnson, 
Hamilton. 4 p m.—Status and value of 
third class certificates, F. K. Mitchell, 
Perth. 8 p m.—Some popular fallacies 
with regard to education, Prof. Giant, 
Kingston.

I
t\ if “ Won't Let Them Kill and Eat Me as 

They Did Henv>"—The Story Denled- 
Inlervlews With Prominent Officials.

New York, Aug. 12—The Times says : 
Documents in the possession of the navy 
department add to the record of the miser
able human suffering already published in 
connection with the finding of the Greely 
relief expedition most shocking stories of 
inhumanity and cannibCism. For the sake 
of humanity and the American people and 
army, the authorities are endeavoring to 
keep the matter hushed, but in the investi
gation, which is almost sure to oome, the 
facts will undoubtedly come out. The ob
ject in shipping the bodies in iron caskets 
was to prevent exposure. It has been 
stated that after game gave out in Febru
ary the members of the party lived princi
pally on sealskins, lichins and shrimps. As 
a matter of fact, they were kept alive on 
human flesh. When the rescuing party 
discovered the half-starved survivors their 
first duty was to look to the two men who 
were insensible from cold and privation. 
One of them sfctieked as the sailors took 
hold of him :

Don’t let them shoot me as they d!d poof 
Henry, Must I be killed and eaten»»- 
Henry wks t Don’t let them do it. Don’t, 
don’t.

After a brief investigation, Schley felt 
that the man was speaking the truth, and 
that some of the men who perished had 
been stripped of their flesh to keep their 
comrades alive. Schley instructed two or 
three gentlemen, among them doctors and 
surgeons^to make a careful examination 
and pht their conclusions in writing. This 
was done, the bodies were dug from the 
graves back of the permanent camp estab
lished fn October, 1883, but it was found 
that most of the blankets contained noth
ing but heaps ot White bones, many of them 
picked clean.

Schley discovered that many of the sev
enteen . men who were said to have per
ished Trom starvation were teaten by their 
famishing comrade* q It is reported that 
the only men who escaped the knife weie 
three or four who died of scurvy. The 
amputated limbs of the men who after
wards perished, were eagerly devoured as 
food. Oharle» B. Henry wad shot for 
stealing rations. When the body was 
found the hands and face, though 
shrunken, were intact, bat -nearly every
where else the skin had- been stripped 
from him and the flesh picked from the 
bones. Fragments of hmn*}j flesh were 
used as bait for shrimps.

Some of the officers of the relief ships 
scout the idea of cannibalism. Others 
admit that the bodies were shocking to 
look upon. The eating story they believed 
to be a sailor’s yarn. Schley refuses to 
say anything until an official enquiry is 
made.

Washington, Ang. 12.—Admiral Nichols 
says there are no records at the navy de
partment which give a shadow of coloring 
tor the story about cannibalism among the 
mi mbers of the Greely party. He does not 
believe there is any truth in it.

Commander Schley distinctly denied the 
whole story. Said he: There is no founda
tion for it whatever. The Times man 
called upon me with the story, and would 
not take a denial for an answer. Conse
quently I ordered him off the Thetis.

Third officer Colville states that he, with 
one or two others, dug up the bodies. He 
refused to state whether they showed 
signs of cannibalism.

Commodore Walker, chief of the bureau 
of navigation, is of the decided opinion 
that the story is made out of whole cloth.

Gen. Hazen in an interview with a Star 
reporter, while endeavoring to avoid the 
subject, practically admitted there was 
ground for the report as published. He 
said : There are certain facts connected 
with this matter that I am not at liberty 
to mention. It is very probable, though I 

* do not say so officially, that they will be 
made the subject of congressional investi
gation next winter. The story contains 
some inaccuracies, notably that in which 
reference is made to devouring amputated 
limbs. Only one instance of amputation 
occurred, and that was on shipboard, 
while the party was on the way home.

Being asked what truth there was in the 
statement that Henry had been shot and 
his body devoured, Hazen replied, “That 
is a subject upon which I must decline to 
be interviewed."

Portsmouth, Ang. 12.—Chandler re
turned here to day. He appeared consid
erably agitated. He said : You may say 
the navy department has received no such 
reports of the shooting of Henry and can 
nibalism. Is the story true you ask ? I ! 
decline to say. I refuse to say anything i 
further about the matter.

There is a curious reticence among the 
officers and crew. The survivors are 
closely guarded night and day, and ’the 
secretary refused to permit any one to see 
them.

T.reute» Take a ■ Meat, 
Bat the Latter Baled «et—Scalper 
Falls at SeratosB 
the Tereatos.

( Watkws, N.Y., Aug. 12.—The result 
of the regatta to-day is as follows:

Junior single: First heat, J. F. Gum
ming uf the Cresente, Boston; time 11,15. 
Second heat, Ee Mulcahy, Mutuals, 
Albany; time 11.03}. Third heat, Daniel 
P. Howland; time 10.56}. Fourth heat, 
G. A. Strickland; time not given.

Senior fours: First heat, Argonauts, To 
ronto; time 9 52}. Second heat, Toronto* 
of Toronto came in first but the heat was 
given to the Columbia» because of a foal. 
Third heat, Wahwahytazee won in 9.07. 
Fourth heat, Watkins won in 9.11.

Senior single: First heat, W. E. Connell. 
Second heat, John Buckley. Final heat, 
Joseph lining, Montreal, won in 9.58}.

Opening Day ef the Proceedings—PapersArgonaute Orangemen will Sapper* Conservatives
and Letters Bead—The Pregram far—A Prince la D1»S race—De la g» of the 

French Congress — ether Eerepraa 
Hews.

Leal* Meat

Marseilles, Aug. 12.—la the day end-

f display of work
VI n oi A" exhibited 
\rtice on Domestic 
it ee. a

ge Street.

finirai!

I GARS.
Pistol Practice la the Police Force.

The annual pistol practice for prizes in 
the Toronto police foree was begun yester
day afternoon on garrison common. The 
police commissioners giro $50 worth of 
medals and cups, Mrs. Draper gives a prize 
this year and Deputy Chief Macpherson 
gives a prize this year to the third-class 
constables. Some twelve prizes in all will 
be awarded. They will be

»
■

presented at 
the annual parade of the force next month. 
The shooting yesterday was good, although 
the weather was pot very favorable for 
pistol shooting. Policeman Johnston of 
No. ït division made the top score, 14 at 
30 and 11 at 50 yard*

Each contestant waa allowed five rounds 
each at 30 yards and 50 yards respectively. 
The scores were :

ria Especial» 
us Ultra, 
ulimes.

15c. I Sc. ISC.

LORD RANDGLFH RAMPANT.

He Charges the eevermmeat with Extrav
agance and Insincerity.

Loxiios; Aug. 12.—In the commons this 
evening the appropriation bill was passed. 
Lord Randolph Churchill denounced the 
enormous growth of the outlay, and at
tacked the management of Childers, 
chancellor of the exchequer. The grants 
under the consolidated fond during 1884 
were £5,000,000 over the last year the con
servatives were in offije, The present ses
sion had been scandalous. Thy gov
ernment, hadfintroduced bills with no* 
intention of passing them. He instanced 
the met chant shipping bill, the in trod tui
tion of which was a low, miserable election 
devije, emanating from an ill famed cau
cus. The government was entrusting to 
two members of Baring Bros., Lord North
brook and Sir Eve^n Baring; almost un
limited control of England’s political and 
financial interest in Egypt. The;govern
ment might"' as well send two Rothschilds. 
The government steps for the relief of 
Gordon were obviously insincere, apd 
another transparent election device. He 
warned the government they were mistaken 
if they expected to rivet the attention of 
parliament during the autnmn session on 
the f- anchike question.

Hugh Childers replied. He said Lord'
! Emdolph Churchill evidently thought he 
had inherited Disraeli’s mantle. [He ad
vised him to adopt a just criticism and 
abandon violent epithets and vulg 
If the bouse supported a policy of economy 
the government were only .too 
retrench. Earl Northbrook had 
tion with Barings.

fActivity at Assena*.
Assouan, Aug. 12.—Orders have been 

Guelph Mercury: A large and enthnsiss- I issued for the preparation of a camp for a 
tic meeting of the Beavers was held at the British regiment at Wady Haifa. Forage 
Queen s hotel Monday night, there being 
over thirty mem bers present. All were satis
fied at the stand the Beavers’ players had 
taken while the buying np process was 
going on. It was the unanimous feeling of 
the meeting that F. C. Dyson be blacklisted 
as a player, and also the representative um
pire, for causing dissensions in the ranks
of the Beavers and inducing members to . Ore.srn.rn for the Conservatives.

receive money for his services, but could Orangemen to-day at Free lock résolu- _ 
not unless a certain number of players tion» were adopted to support the action of 
joined with bim. | the marquis ef Salisbury on the franchise

hill, and to support conservatives only in 
the general elections.

1
\

, t NO, 1 DIVISION. for 700 horses has been sent there. Every
thing indicates the early advance from 
Cairo, Major-General Earle, who has been 
in London on a furlough, had his leave 
shortened, and will return immediately. 
It is believed he will be assigned the 
mand of the Gordon relief expedition.
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ii Hamilton News.

^^Hamilton, Aug. 12 —The boss barbers 
have decided to abolish Sunday shaving. 
They are also considering a proposition to

“ -, f 16
7 U
8 15
6 14

ARTON, ' N The French Ce egress.
Paris, Ang. 12 —The Versailles con

gress by 483 to 212 rejected thé timend- 
close their shops at 8 o’clock p.m. except I ment abolishing the senate and the amend- 
Saturday j ment forbidding princes of former dynae-

Conductor Flock of the Grand Trunk tie. from residiig on French territory and 
railway charged Wm Robmsop, a pop confiscating thei? property, 
man, in the police court to-day with carry- 
ing a revolver and having threatened to 
shoot him. The affair happened on a 
train between Toronto and Port Credit.
The accused was fined $5 and his revolver 
was confiscated.

While Hugh Carpenter waa nearing a 
railway crossing at Winona yesterday, bis 
horse became unmanageable and ran across 

i in front of an engine, which struck the
D M hnggy, throwing it through the fence on I Thunderstorms are general inAb*-north 

the one side, while the horse was sent I of England and Scotland, great damage! re- 
flying to the other aide. Mr. Carpenter | suiting.
was thrown to the ground, but fell on the Abraham’s hat shop, London, was 
•idé of the track out of the way of the burned last night. The proprietor and 
whçelfi and escaped with a fractured collar three members of the family perished.

b°Dr. Cochrane, the resident new physi- °L? "g in
cian at the city hospital, has arrived and wirh
Will commence his duties to-morrow.

A petition is in circulation, and has ' gr“* hTor m En8land’ 
already been signed by the mayor and a, n, Hamilton Hospital Irregularities.
7SS.Ï rï,ÆS a-"”. «-S ;*-!*• —
the Penetanguishenc reformatory. met to-mght to investigate the

Tbe post-mortem examination made on charges of irregularities in the manage- 
the body of Mrs. Mackenzie confirms the ment of th® cit7 hospital. Nothing of im- 
belief that her death was entirely due to I Pprt*110® was ”one* Mrs. Me*
natural causes. I Michael,

Nc
MuBer.
«S. 8
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3 A Prince In Dtsereee.:M- St, Petersburg, Ang. 12.—Prince 

Boriantinsky, a leading member of society 
here, has been dismissed from the com
mand of the czar’s guard because he 
squandered a fortune in gambling.

-ure
Policeman Johns Ion 

White .. 
“ Stand... 
“ I Varley.. 
” - McKee «

i ..rket gardener or 
ungc street, comer il .-arose.

16 I 18 teach-Mr. McFaul and the Art School.
ijefore the close of thie school the teach

ers of Mr. McFanl’s class felt that they 
shot dd net separate without acknowledging 
in some way the ktfid and able manner in 
which he had conducted their work. They, 
therefore, appointed a chairman, and after 
many Jadiee as well as gentlemen had 
spoken, in highly laudatory terms, a reso
lution wm passed unanimously expressing 
their e otite satisfaction with him.

jetas S 16is
Lobb...... 12 15* nguageor abuse.Fxe, ten rooms, every 

I corner Beaconsfleld
\tp easy teems _____
, e> t—fine rough-cast 

[felling, seven rooms, 
\or Que- n, " bargain. 
irfns.il, furnished 
county town, popu- 

ly-flve hundred ; for
\ange._________ ,
its fron< ing on Ltsgar 
\onsfield «re., North- 
\)tnd Argyle street. 
Lent only required 
[chaser tvV build 
[nient down, balance 
[ instalments. equiva-
L will purchase a very 
[■ ont eel dwelling, 7 
ri cel ar, sheds, etc.,

CABLE NOTES.Sergeant Hall..,..,....... 10
Pohccman ngatag...... Jj

"The 8booting*wili be concluded to-day.
willing to 

no connec-

n
Tug Toronto*
•i ÇrWELPH, Aug. 12.—The best game of 
baseball played here this season was that 
played to day between the Maple Leafs 
and Torontoa. The latter presented 
Young of the Hamilton Primroses as 
pitcher and O’Neill of the Hamilton Clip
pers as catcher, Delaney and Reid, their 
regular men, being disabled. For the 
Leafs Dyson pitched in splendid form, and 
Purvis, catcher, made some fine play, 
while the Hewer brothers at 2d and 3d 
base, and Forbes at short, played a bril
liant game. The veteran Billy Smith 
made a wonderful running catch, 
following is thL score by innings :
Maple Leafs.... X..2 0 1j/O 2 0 0 * Total-5
Toronto»............... 0 0 0 0 * “ -3

Maple Leafs—Base hits 7, errors 3, strucx 
out 6.

Tofontos—Bass hits 6, errors 3, struck out 6.

The Wanderer»’ Bicycling Club.
The Wanderers of jhis city have found 

themselves in difficulties, like many other 
young clubs. At their last meeting, how
ever, a policy of stern retrenchment was 
decided on, and the club will most likely 
pull through.

The trouble seems to be that members 
have not paid up their dues ; for the books 
show assets more than sufficient to pay all 
claims ; and provided that back dues were 
all paid up there would be a balance on 
hand. It is a pity that gentlemen who 
join an athletic club should allow their 
dues to stand in arrears, and so impair the 
general well being of the club.

Winners at Chicago.
Chicago, Aug. 12.—First raee, all ages, 

1110 miles—Conkling 1st, Chintilly 2d, 
Ella Rowell 31; time 1.50$. Second race, 
3-year olds, 1& miles—Ailee won, Berlin 
2d, Top Sawyer 3d; time 1 56. Third race, 
all ages, mile and 500 yards—Leman won, 
Boatman 2d, Athlone 3d; time 2.12. 
Fourth race, all ages, mile heats—first 
heat, Trix won, Midnight 2d, John Sulli
van 3d; time 1 43| Second heat, John 
Sullivan won, Trix 2d, Midnight 3d; time 
1.44 Third heat, John Sullivan beat 
Trix in 1.43£.

by the Maple leaf».CROPS ON THE OTHER SIDE, .

Reports From New York, Vermont and 
SlassnchndeïlK—Friifl a Failure.

Troy, N. Y., Aug 12.—Reports of the 
condition of harvested and growing crops 
throughout the largest part of northern, 
eastern and central New York, and in 
Vermont and w estern Massachusetts, show 
hay from half to two-thirds average ; rye 
and oats, while short in straw, have in 
most places headed fairly well; corn is 
backward owing to .cold weather, but it 
gives good promise of earing well if early 
frosts do not interfere ; early potatoes 
fared poorly, but the late varieties are doing 
splendidly ; buckwheat prophesies well ; 
fruit never recovered from the blasting 
frost of spring; grapes, plums and peaches 
are failures, but apples and pears, though 
very poor in counties immediately souih 
ami southwest of Rennsalear, promise 
better in other sections; hops will be from 
twenty to thirty per cent, short of last 
year.

R 1
The Laird o’ Pasllneh.

James Anderson, the laird o’ Pnslineh, 
was in tovn with the Guelph exonrsion yes
terday. The laird can raiee the handsom
est lassies, thrf finest turkeys, and the best 
bred docks in tlie dominion. He is a hand
some man, over 50 years of age, and he 
dandles his year-o4d baby boy with all the 
graee and love of a 20-year old papa.

I
steward and matron of the hos

pital, have resigned.The
'/• Grand Kncamyiuenl of Patriarchs.

St. Thomas, Aug. 12.—The grand en- •-XTwo children Beamed.
About 9.30 last night fire broke out 

among some rags in the residence of Mrs. 
Boyd, a widow, living at 128 Sydenham 
street. Two children were asleep in the 
house, the mother being absent. The 
neighbors rescued the childrenapd the fire
men pat out the flames before any damage 
had been done.

Date of the West Ontario Election.fof improved farms 
properties well 
deuces garden-

Newmarket, Aug. 12.—The proclama- 
campment of patriarch* I.O.O.F. opened I yon for the Weet Ontario election was 
this morning in the Oddfellow’s hall, St. I issued here to-day. The nomination takes 
Thomas. The grand patriarch reports in- place at Stouffville Friday the 22d and the 
etitutiog four new encampments during the | ®^®ctton on the 29th. 
past year, at the following places : Wpod- 
stock, Peterboro, VVallaceburg and Àrn- 
prior ; also four uniformed degree camps, 
at Windsor, Newmarket, Toronto and I chitis.
Barrie. • Frank J. Ottarson, the New York journalist,

The following summary from the returns le£ea?’ , ,, .
will give the present membership and f£1£eonard TlUcy tor CMada Au-

Editor J. Johnson of the Ottawa Citizen is bers as per last report, 2330 ; initiated | at the Rossin.
during the year, 345 ; admitted by card, inland Revenue Collector McLean of Guelph 
58 ; reinstated, 22 ; total, 2755. From is at the Rossin.
which deduct withdrawals by cards, 58 ; I Evangelist Moody has been engaged to 
suspended for non-payment of dues, 162 ; preach at St. Louis, 
deceased, 12; total, 231. Now in member- Wellington County Treasurer Reynolds was 
ship, 2524, Number of patriarchs relieved, I town yesterday.
191 ; number of widowed families relieved, VHS>- JohP O’Connor, Ottawa, registered at 
10 ; amount of special relief, $199 ; amount tb^ J?°^m,Ia8t eTeni” aV, _ . , ,
paid for the relief of pratiarchs, $1,304,33; th^KrîTSES^^“ 
amount of relief to widowed families, i David Garrick was the wealthiest actor that 
§56.85 ; amount paid for burying the dead, I ever lived ; also the most honored.
§210 ; total amount of relief paid, p. T. Barnum began his show life as an ad- 
81,770 18 ; total amount of revenue, vertising agent for Turner's circus.
89,354 66. I Sir Leonard Tilley and Lady Tilley were

The election of officers resulted ». tot- | ^
lows. Grand patriarch, Joseph Oliver, To- Th llneage sir John A. Macdonald is not 
ronto; grand high priest, John Welsh, likelytobegomeextinct, ae aVrandson was 
Stratford; grand senior warden, F. Rid- born at Winnip g Thursday. Hugh J. Mac- 
dell, London; grand representatives to I donald is the nappy father of a bouncing boy. 
soverign lodge, F. Rae, Odhawa and John His lordship the bishop of Rochester, Eng.,. 
Gibson Stratford arrived from Montreal last night and is thotriDson, otratiora. I g^t Qf Bishop Sweeiman. HU lordship

speaks at the public temperance meeting in 
St. James' school house this evening.

Sir Joshua Reynold's famous portrait of 
, XT . , Miss Gwatkin, whtch U better known ujidergives her name as Maggie McFiel, between the name “Simplicity," was recently sejid at 

27 and 30, arrived here Friday. At Ben- gjJreUjrels1,1 England for $ 8,500. 
well’s hotel she asked for a room to be as- descendant

on
- rest
ing purposes.

DERSON & Go. ■
PERSON AE.ust opened their new

Archbishop McCabe is troubled with bron-ure Booms. Not Dead. Bat Dead Drunk.
Last night a telephone message was sent to 

police headquarters and No. 3 station that a 
woman was lying dead outside of 252 
Front street west, which is occupied by a 
number of Italians. Policem *n Midge 
went there and found Ann Buckley dead 
drunk, and locked her up.

UNITED STATES NEWS.

Furniture made to Order.
E US A CALL»
5N STREET WEST.

Hart Allan, a landowner, had his brains 
knocked out yesterday by John Taylor in 
a quarrel about rent at Macon, G a.

A despatch from Richmond, Va., says 
John Butler, a farmer, killed his wife be
cause she interfered while he was beating 
one of their children.

At South Perry, Ohio, yesterday three 
children, Robert Wood, Louie Wood and 
Kate Sha\y, tired a barn while smokinS 
and were burned to death.

The president of the Wall street bank 
say8 additional investigation has satisfied 
him that the loss Will fall short of the 
capital of the bank, and that depositors will 
be speedily paid in fall.

At McKeesport, Pa., during the absence 
of their mother, two young Sweedish chil* 
dren attempted to pour a can of carbon 
oil on a lire. Both were fatally burned.

A Terrible Family Tragedy.
Eagle, Ks., Aug. 12.—Jan. Daniels got 

up and dressed, took a revolver, went to 
bed, where his Wife was sleeping, and de
liberately blew her brains out Turning 
to a bed in the same room occupied by*two 
ot his daughters, he shot the eldest. He 
then blew his brains out.

456
A FRESH AIR CHILD.

I la*d/0Un8 IadieS from Bo8ton vtolt Coney
Edith—Look ! that must be one of the “fresh 

air children.”
Maud—Do you think so? I will go and speak to him.
To f. a. c.—My little man, arc you one of the fresh air ch ldreni
F. A. C.—Wi ll not so d—d fresh.

GRINDSTONES,
[wood Frames fitted 
lout and hand power.

A Bevy of Ornnlten Women,
At 138 Richmond street west a gang of 

disreputable women held a high whisky 
carnival all yesterday afternoon, 
o’clock the police entered the place and ar
rested Catharine McGee, Louisa Buckley, 
I»izzie Burke, Ann OConnor, and Margaret 
’florogan.

O■ X. At 5
Works, Ksplauade. foot of
Hr-Ho drool RHYMteS FOR AUGUST.

RT ELDER, Young Mother Hubbard 
Pray go to your cupboard,

And seek for a costume less gay ;
Such dressing roust stop 

Or we fear that the cop 
Will run you in some cold day.

Said the Globe to the Mail,
“This year's harvest must fail 

Said thé Mail to the Globe,
“You're a cholera microbe ;**

Said The World to the pair,
What old women you air.—C. P. M.

):A Fair Weight In Coal.
The latest coal combination is J. E. 

Smith, Alf Smith and Mr. Han scornb, who 
have started a yard on Leader lane and 
engaged Josh Beard to stand on the scales 
and weigh the coal. Solid weight unguar
anteed every time.

and Wagon Builder,
AND

L blacksmith.
Promptly attended to. * 
o and Phoebe Streets, Toronto.

France and China.
Paris, Aug. 12.—The government will 

make a declaration to the deputies con
cerning the Chinese question Saturday and 
will ask for a further credit to prosecute 
the campaign actively and force China to 
submit.

It is asserted that the English minister 
at Pekin is intriguing to annul the trading 
concessions made to France by China. MV 
Patenotre will insist upon the special 
rights of France under the Tien Tsin con
vention.

London, Aug. 12.—The British embassy 
at Pekin advises Earl Granviiie that the 
Chinese government is disposed to grant to 
England tqual trading concessions with 
France in the southern provinces, but not 
to enter into negotiations until peace with 
France is assured.

There Is Wet—Trinity, Hew York, Is 308 
Feet, 6t. James* 316.BOOKS ! BOOKS 1 The Old, Old, stony,

Brantford, Ang. 12.—A woman who
Menmoeth Park Bases.

Monmouth Park, Aug. 12.—First race 
—all ages, 1 shile, Duplex won easily, 
Caramel" 2d, Louieette 3d ; time 1.46. 
Second race—2-year-olds, } mile, Genoa 
won, Brookwood 2d, Unrest 3d; time 1.16. 
Third race—3-year-olds, 9 furlongs, Tatt- 

men attacked a mormon meeting in Lewis )er won_ Tattoo Colt 2d, Blue Bell 3d, 
county Sunday. Two elders were killed time 1 59. Fourth race—all ages, 1 3 16 
and a third taken into the woods and I miles, Priam won. Monitor 2d, fialedon 
probatdy shot. One of the masked men, 3d; time 2 04}. Fifth race—j mile, Itasca 
who proved to lie David Hinson, a well- j, won, Palonia 2d, Queen Esther 3d; time 
known farmer, was fatally wounded. 1.16.

Editor World : ^ Is there a church 
tower or steeple in America higher than St. 
James’ cathedral of this city. If so, where 
js it? J. C. M.

ban. neat. $23; cost $30. 
lie Shakespeare, beautifully 
[volumes, cloth, full gilt, $*4» 
W. B. CO-iKE. 170* Yonge st.
|ve given fer second-hand boeks,
[nge._______ _______—

Maying.
Against the pane the dropping rain 

A quick tattoo is keeping.
Awakening an endless train 
Of thoughts, which in my idle brain 

Have Jong been softly sleeping.
The gaslight's ft are. the fires bright glare 

W» ere wood coals snap and scatter, 
Like golden nuggets, here and there, 
Transports me to a world that's fair.

Far from this dreary patter.
A girlish face whose modest grace 

Makes me supremely happy ;
Another fire whose slim flames chase 
The slow smoke up the chimney place. 

And light the velvet tapis.

_ , The pic-
ng been in the possessif* of a 
of the Gwatkin family.

The late Sir Lawrence Peel, who died at 
Ventnor two weeks ago,'had reached his 85th

Toronto, Aug. 11, 1884.Mormons JHurtlcrtd. 
Nashville, Aug. 12.—A party of masked signed her, and she was accommodated.

On Saturday she stated the desired to stay I year. He was a cousin to the great Sir 
annthcr ,nA M-n„ ,u „ I Robert Peel, of whom he wrote a life. Muchanother day, and during the night a o/ nls life was passed in India, where he be- 
healthy little stranger was ushered into I came chief-justice ot the supreme court, 
the world. It is the same sad .tory—of Mr. Bennett of the New York Herald brings
unrequited love and betrayal under prom- with him from Europe as his summer guests 

Sixth race — hurdle, H miles, «e of marriage The woman states the & «xrert
Buckra won, Echo 2d, Trombone 3d; time her of the child is employed at the polo player of London and the Comte d 

Hanker»' Convention at Saratoga. o 51 ” Grand Trunk shops here. His name is on Ganville, accomplishments and place of resi-
q, i o The American " _____ a G. T. R. employes’ excursion ticket is- 1 dence not stated.

Scalper Falls la a Hurdle a»ee. sued in July of last year which he gave ! Nicholas Ancborena, who died two months 
bankers’ association meets tomorrow. scalper rails i* a «• ’ her to co to Toronto and this has been sin<2B at tiu,en®? Ayres, w« probably the rich-,, . .. , „„ j Saratoga, Aug. 12.—Track fast; at- nerto goto loronio, ana tnis nas oeen egt farmer in the world. His executors report
Many representatives from the west and ’ °. , .. T. . handed over to the chief of police, who 1* | his rural estates as follow. : Land, 1710 square
sonth are already hero. The silver discus- tendance First race, f mile, L doing eNrything in his power to hunt up miles:cows, 152,000 ; sheep, 410 000. He also

Ge^ulTf Se3 r^g^d - man._________________________ SlatlM»

Montreal and others. ’ c ThVrd W1" WtUe. cenUy It^ireteteem^r^lkT^iU^trT
Arrival of Sexton. rece^three qntter. müe! Jim Fenwick Ottawa Ang. 12-The difference of ^extent,*£iteh. inte.^Rnraiau

New York, Aug. 12—Thos. Sexton, 1st, Saunterer2d GlrebarSd; time 1.16}. opinion which recently arose between Ofe« Mly lor the week ending July 26 were
Irish nationalist, acoompanied by the Red- racf. mtfo,.Glenarm won, Bourke Major Macpherson, commander of th. !Lîre°m^‘he wïïrommfndVl^chfef^f $318,948. against $347,114 in correspond-
mond brothers, arrived in the Nevada to- Cochran 2d; Scalper fell. governor general’s foot guards, and Capt. the Busdan army in Bu-garis. y«ar. showing a decrease
night and will go to Boston to-morrow. 5£T I $28,166 doring the same dates.
ACicrg-uuui MtoouM.. mteandUlaueir. AtSalma K.- »wan Stifft was titot and The diffuse Lolr^orer S°S.‘?Sw^ , »« weLFlroe^

Ccioa.o Aug. 12._Rev, H. M. Colli- killed by a farm hand. some memoranda wbieh were said to be in- I edtoe In that city for a barroom, as soon es ' K8>rrom « ORLD: Had the dominion cap-

himself this afternoon. Both arc dead. » E. J. Case of Hamilton is Willing to run retract the same. 'purposes. » Barrie, Aug. 11,

Peel Contributes the First of the Mew
Wheat.

The first load of the new crop of wheat 
’ made its appearance on the market yester
day. It was brought in by Farmer Collins 
of the adjoining county of Peel, and sold 
to James Rennie at 95 cents per bushel,

LUB HOTEL, >4 J
6 Yonge Street.

ERO, Proprietor,1 The Kidnapped Englishman.
London, Aug 12.—The case of Sheldon, 

the Englishman alleged to have been kid
napped in Kansas, and held for ransom 
was brought up in tho commons to day. 
Arthur Arnold made it the subject of in 
quiry. In reply, Lord Fitzmaurice stated 
that the latest despatches from the British 
minister at Washington received August 
6 brought intelligence that all efforts up to 
that time to discover Sheldon were futile. 
The search, however, will be continued.

Japan Wants Free Trade.
London, Aug. 12.—It is understood 

that Japan desires an immediate modifica
tion of the separate Jurisdiction at the five 
treaty ports. Ji this is granted Japan 
offers to throw open the entire country 
and remove all restrictions upon foreign 
residence, travel and trade.

•teward G. T. R. Refreshment
^f,SSrttoCm«oS«î
*H. ---gJl—

Milk Dealers on a Holiday.
The Milk dealers association of this city 

held a picnic at Victoria park yesterday 
afternoon. About $100 in cash and useful 
-articles were competed for in games. The 
jnenic was a success all round.

Crmmd Trunk Receipts.
The receipts of the Grand Trunk rail-

Dear heart, do you remember, too. 
This nook where we. together 

Exchanged a sent mental view 
That bound our hearts forever true- 

in just such rainy weather l 
The dreary dips, the «tars eclipse,

All these remind roe nf you ;
And now and then in drowsy dips 
My eyes are watching two red lips 

That quaver back, “I lo---------*

OABDING HOUSE,
chmond st. west. 9ft
:S£atk£laEn«'Ittl^C^bte 

IJCPPK RUDMANI. Proprietor

ve you.
—F. D. S. in Life. V iVery Warm Weather.

Light winds, mostly south and east ; fine, very warm wo . Hier.
Mesmshlp Ai rivals—August 1».

At New York : Nevada and Bothnia front 
Liverpool; Olrcaesia from Glasgow; — -J- from Havre.

At London ; France from New York.
At Queenstown : Spain from New York. 
At Gleegow : Manitoban from Boston.

:E WANTED.

ddress with aB
isailir, ceutalnin 
, beth and yv.e. m of years. Ac e

U.VŸ," World Offlue.
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